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Councillors taking action 
LRA Cllrs have continued addressing and dealing with issues 
on behalf of local residents. 
 
Planning problem 
LRA Cllr Harvey Mann took up with the District Council the 
case of a family who received late notification from the 
Council of a planning application next door, which they felt 
would seriously affect them. As a result of Harvey’s 
intervention the case was sent for discussion at a Council 
planning committee, which turned down the application. 
 
Plume Of Feathers, Church Hill 
A resident contacted LRA Cllr Caroline Pond because lights 
were staying on overnight in the enlarged car-park (they 
should go off at 12.30am) – the matter is now with the District 
Council’s Planning Enforcement team. 
 
Molen’s, 209D High Road 
LRA Cllr Howard Kauffman took up with the District Council 
an allegation that the rear extension is not being built in 
accordance with the approved plans. The Council have 
investigated and have responded that the current work relates 
to an outbuilding. Investigations continue.  
 
Lucton’s field, Borders Lane 
Following a proposal to use the field for weekly car-boot sales, 
LRA Cllr Chris Roberts delivered a letter from LRA to residents 
in the area. LRA Cllr Tracey Thomas has been in close contact 
with the College, who now say that, in view of residents’ 
comments, they have dropped the idea.  
 
The Florist, 16 Church Hill 
LRA Cllr Bob Jennings followed up an alcohol licence 
application from this new shop. It’s not about to switch to an 
off-licence – the owner merely wants to sell bottles of wine, 
champagne etc (sealed in boxes) to accompany floral gifts. 
 
Fly-tipping in Hillyfields  
LRA Cllr David Wixley has been following up reports of fly-
tipping on the verge, some of which may have been caused 
when short-term residents move on. The District Council will 
do a special delivery of “special collection“ leaflets. It will also 
investigate some large bins in an untidy condition in car-park, 
as their ownership is unclear. 
 

 
 

On the right path 
 
Royal Oak 
After much perseverance a group of residents have been 
successful in establishing a pedestrian right of way through the 
old Royal Oak public house site between Forest Road and 
Smarts Lane.  
 
A County Council investigation into a claim that “a Byway 
Open to all Traffic exists” decided that although “the evidence 
does not indicate public vehicular rights to exist along the 
application route there is sufficient evidence of public use on 
foot over the relevant twenty year period for public footpath 
rights to become established”.  
 
Lady Mary’s Path  
After its closure by a developer, former LRA Cllr Lance 
Leonard and Loughton Town Council successfully got the path, 
which runs between Rectory Lane and Borders Lane, re-
opened as a Public Footpath.  
 
The Town Council has organised a clean-up of the path, and 
has put up path name signs, but some rubbish remains. The 
Council has ordered signs for either end to let people that they 
can go right the way through, and are asking the District 
Council to add the path to their regular street-cleaning rounds. 
 

What’s happening? 
As  well as these printed newsletters, we send out regular 
email bulletins to members about what’s happening in our  
town and about local events.  If you don’t get these and would 
like to try them, just email us at 
contact@loughtonresidents.co.uk  If any of your friends and 
neighbours would be interested in trying our email bulletins, 
just email us. 
 

Theydon Bois car park 
At a District Council planning meeting, Cllrs voted to refuse a 
prior approval application from Transport for London (TfL) for 
a new 80-space car park on green belt land to the east of 
Theydon Bois station. Residents and Theydon Bois Action 
group, supported by LRA, had opposed the proposals.  
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As  well as  a threat to green belt land there are concerns 
about how extra parking at Theydon Bois will affect Loughton 
commuters by making the already over-crowded Central Line 
even worse, and it would set a dangerous precedent for other 
TfL stations beyond Loughton. TfL is expected to appeal.  
 

Planning & licensing matters 
The LRA Plans Group (LPG) looks at all planning and licensing 
applications in the town. It consults residents and supports, or 
objects to, individual applications as appropriate. It works 
separately from LRA’s Cllrs on Council planning committees. 
 
Langston Road retail park 
Work is continuing on the planning aspects for the retail park 
and the associated changes to the Chigwell Lane road layout. 
The planning application includes roof-level illuminated signs 
on the side facing the motorway. LPG has objected as this 
seems likely to be highly distracting to drivers on this unlit 
stretch of motorway – and the Council is at the very least 
setting a very poor example. 
 
Burton Road 
The District Council is determined to press ahead with a 
proposal for what LPG regards as an over-development of flats 
and houses on land owned by the Council, but is now 
proposing to provide more parking space in Torrington Drive 
for residents. 
 
94 Lawton Road  
Residents and LPG have objected to a “back-land” block of 
flats behind the existing dwellings because of overlooking, lack 
of amenity space and a narrow and hazardous access road.  
 
Bridge House, Roding Road 
The District Council has turned down an application for a 
block of six flats to replace the school caretaker's house, 
Residents and LPG have objected to its out-of-character design 
and to it overlooking the school playing fields. 
 
Telecomms mast and equipment  
Following a campaign by local residents and LPG, the District 
Council has turned down an application for a 15m (49ft. 3in.) 
pole and cabinets on Burney Drive (junction with Westall 
Road), adjoining the parkland area.  
 
Northern Gateway Access Road 
LRA Cllr Chris Pond, with local council officers, recently spent 
a day at a planning enquiry on this Enfield proposal. It is a 
potential road scheme which, in certain circumstances, could 
cause chaos in Loughton - Chris and others have been working 
behind the scenes to get it dropped, and Enfield has now 
withdrawn any mention of it from their Area Plan. 
Over-development?  
Residents and LPG have objected to proposed developments 
in Tycehurst Hill and Eleven Acre Rise - in each case two new 
houses are proposed in place of a single existing house. 
 
Church Hill former car park 
Following strong opposition from residents, the Town Council 
and LRA, the District Council turned down an application to 

build a three-storey block of flats with a Sainsbury’s Local 
store. Regrettably, a Planning Inspector has allowed an appeal 
against this decision. 
 
 

Classic cars Sunday 21 June 
 

There will 
be a classic 
car display 
on Fathers’ 
Day, from 
9am-3pm. 
Come and 
display 
your classic 
car, 
motorbike, 
scooter or 

moped in the centre of Loughton. Times are flexible - stay a 
couple of hours or longer, in the company of visitors  and 
enthusiasts.  Please email Cllr Howard Kauffman 
(hbkauffman@aol.com) to book your car & time in..…or just 
come along for the show! 
 
This event is one of an exciting range of 2015 High Road 
Town Centre Partnerships events, which bring together traders 
and residents, including Independents Day on Saturday July 
4th, Howzat on Sunday July 5th and Love Loughton on 
Saturday July 11th. Email loughton1st@hotmail.com for more 
information, or come to the meetings on the first Tuesday of 
each month, 6pm at St Mary’s Church, 201 High Road. 
 
 

Police crisis? 
Nick Alston, Police and Crime Commissioner, has spoken out 
about the perilous funding position of Essex Police, which 
receives less money from local council taxpayers than almost 
any other force in the country. [Full report at 
http://1drv.ms/1zZz355] 
 
Some 85% per cent of the police budget is spent on the 
salaries of police officers, PCSOs and police staff. The number 
of PCSOs in Essex has reduced from 445 in 2010 to 280 now. 
House burglaries, robberies and vehicle crimes have dropped 
but reports of violent crime and serious sexual offences have 
increased. 
 
Nick Alston is reviewing the force’s property estate as many 
police buildings are in the wrong place and are not fit for 
purpose. The force also needs to continue to develop its IT 
infrastructure. He will continue to make the case with the new 
government for the removal of the cap on any policing precept 
increase for 2016-17 – he thinks that people are prepared to 
pay a little more if they feel it will fund high quality frontline 
policing. 
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Highways patrol 
 
Valley Hill 
LRA Cllr David Wixley has been chasing County Highways to 
get two significant potholes outside numbers 64 and 69 
repaired. Although the job has been done, David suspects that 
a water leak underneath will result in further damage, and he 
will be keeping an eye on their condition.  
 
Burney Drive and Alderton School 
LRA Cllr Chris Pond presented two petitions at a recent full 
County Council meeting. One called for repairs to the road 
surface in Burney Drive; the other called for better road safety, 
junction protection and parking enforcement outside Alderton 
School. Chris will follow these up but we don’t expect swift 
action from the Council. 
 
York Hill 
After much pressing, LRA Cllr Chris Pond has persuaded the 
County Council to erect international signs to stop lorries going 
up York Hill and causing mayhem. Chris has also finally got an 
agreement that a top coat of paint be applied to the lamp 
columns following concerns from a resident.  
 
Street lighting 
LRA County Cllr Chris Pond has been chasing Essex Highways 
about the out-of-action light at the junction of Harwater Drive 
and Millsmead Way.  
 
 

Parking issues 
York Hill area, Harwater estate 
New safety parking restriction lines will be painted in York Hill, 
Staples Road, Forest Way; and at junctions in the Harwater 
estate, Pump Hill and Queens Road during the first week of 
June, weather permitting. 
 
Algers Mead and Algers Close 
Following concern from residents, LRA Cllr Ken Angold-
Stephens took the Area Parking manager to see the parking 
problems in these roads. 
 
Morrisons  
A resident has contacted LRA with a complaint about 
youngsters in cars in Morrisons car park after closing, and LRA 
Cllr Harvey Mann went along to talk to the store. It will 
consider whether the entrance can be closed in the evenings. 
However, if the problem continues residents can call the store 
on 020 8508 7856 (press 9 when connected to speak to the 
night manager, who will contact the police). 
 
Morrison are installing a pay and display system with a 
maximum stay of 2 hours. The machines will issue coupons 
redeemable in the shop (if you spend £5 or more) for 1 hour 
of parking (£1) or 2 hours (£2). We assume there will be fines 
for overstaying. It is understood that the change is being made 
because customers are complaining they cannot find spaces, 
especially at weekends, because Morrisons’ spaces are being 
taken up by those shopping elsewhere.  

Play Areas - kids and adults! 
A map and details of Loughton’s eight play areas and two 
outdoor gyms are now available on Loughton Town Council’s 
website at www.loughton-tc.gov.uk/4play15.pdf 
 
 

Town Mayor 2015/16 
 

Loughton’s 
Town Mayor 
is elected 
annually in 
May by the 
Town 
Council. The 
mayor’s role 
is to preside 
over 
meetings of 
the council, 
as well as 
representing  

the council at civic and ceremonial functions, such as the 
Remembrance Sunday parade and the annual Civic Service.  
 
LRA is delighted that its Cllr Judy Jennings was elected to serve 
for 2015/16. Judy was born and brought up in Cardiff, but has 
lived in Loughton with her family for many years. After a 
career in teaching she has been active in the local community 
serving on the town council since 2012. Judy has also 
volunteered with the Epping Forest Citizens Advice Bureau, 
the Loughton Arts Centre, and found time for her other 
passion - music - through choral singing and performing on 
trumpet with the Roding Players & the Woodford Symphony 
Orchestra. 
 
Cllr Chris Pond, in his nomination, described her as a faithful 
deputy to outgoing town mayor, Sharon Weston, who would 
serve the town well during her term of office. In her 
acceptance speech, Judy paid tribute to Sharon during which 
she had shown a natural poise and graciousness, and true 
professionalism in the way she had delivered speeches and 
interacted with members of the local community. Judy 
describes Loughton as “a great place to be with the Forest now 
bursting with new life and whose residents were fortunate to 
enjoy so many creative opportunities”. 
 
During her year, Judy will help raise funds for several local 
charities including Loughton’s Voluntary Care Association and 
the Lopping Hall Trust.  
 
LRA Cllr Carol Davies was elected to serve as Judy’s deputy. 
Carol, who joined the Town Council in 2008, first got involved 
in local politics when she led the campaign to save the 
children’s nursery at Epping Forest College and has been an 
active member of the Council’s Planning and Licensing 
Committee.  
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Waste collection 
The Council have apologised for numerous missed collections 
after change in the delivery schedule (ow.ly/Nc1HI ). Loughton 
is now split across two different weeks for collections. If in 
doubt, check your new delivery date at 
http://tinyurl.com/nteourr  
 
Small electrical goods and batteries are being collected as part 
of the new kerbside system. In the first week residents recycled 
190kgs of small electricals (equal, say the Council, to the 
weight of an African hippo) and 8kgs of batteries. 
 

Loughton’s hidden talent 
 

Just beneath 
the surface 
of 
Loughton's 
hurly-
burly life 
there exists 
a wonderful 
treasure 
store of 
artistic 
talent, in 
oils, 

acrylics, watercolours, pastel and pencil, sculpture and 
ceramics.  Come and see the work of a new artist every 
fortnight at the Loughton Arts Centre, right next door to the 
Lopping Hall on the High Road. During the period 24 July till 
21 August a completely open summer exhibition will feature 
the work of over 20 local artists. 
 

Farmers’ market 
The LRA organises farmers’ markets on the first Sunday of each 
month (9am–2pm) on Centric Parade, Loughton High Road - 
come and meet LRA Cllrs and volunteers. LRA makes two 
stands available free for charities and other local voluntary 
organisations. To find out about free dates please contact 
contact@loughtonresidents.co.uk. 
 

Making a difference 
Have you thought of standing as an LRA councillor? To find 
out what’s involved please contact Cllr Chris Pond on 020 
8508 2361 or email contact@loughtonresidents.co.uk Training 
is provided and you’d be working as part of a strong and 
experienced group. Alternatively you could consider joining 
LRA’s Executive Committee, which gets involved in the local 
issues we take up. You’re welcome to come along without 
commitment to see how this works. 
 

Please support LRA 
We are very grateful for our members’ support. LRA is run by 
volunteers and we keep our costs to the minimum. We 
depend upon our volunteers and your membership to 
produce these newsletters and run our campaigns. To check if 

you’ve paid your 2015 membership (only £5 a year) or to pay 
by standing order or bank transfer, email 
contact@loughtonresidents.co.uk or call 020 8508 2932. 
Membership information is held by LRA for its own purposes 
and not made available to any other body. 
 

Contacting LRA 
ENQUIRIES: contact@loughtonresidents.co.uk 8508 2932 
MEMBERSHIP SECRETARY Juliet Pollard 
14 The Hawthorns IG10 3QT   8502 0552 
ELECTIONS OFFICER Michael Benbow   8508 4457 
LOUGHTON LIFE EDITOR Ian Allsop   8532 0053 
SECRETARY Stephen Pewsey    8508 5582 
MINUTES SEC. Susan Creevy     
TREASURER Miriam Murphy            01992 815525 
 
COMMITTEE 
Eva Blasco 8923 0065 
Rose Brookes 8502 5981 
Tessa Cochrane 8508 4148 
Steve Eaton 8923 0065 
Rebecca Fricker 8508 8369 
Peter House 8532 1275 

 
Barry Johnston 8508 0843 
Kevin Latchford 8502 4568 
Lance Leonard 8502 0771 
David Linnell 8508 2932 
George Meltser 8502 3006 
 

 
COUNCILLORS (D = District Council; T = Town Council) 
COUNTY: Loughton (Central) 
Chris Pond 7 Staples Road    8508 2361 
ALDERTON WARD 
Philip Abraham (T) 1 Lancaster Drive  8502 2925 
Chris Roberts (D) 107 Colson Road           07952 753081 
Tracey Thomas (D&T) 110 Grosvenor Drive          07982 847215 
BROADWAY WARD 
Leon Girling (D&T) 95 Willingale Road  8418 0076 
John Mahoney (T) Lopping Hall 189 High Rd          07909 517145 
Chris Pond (D) 7 Staples Road   8508 2361 
FAIRMEAD WARD 
Carol Davies (T) 13 Colebrook Gardens  8508 4234 
Judy Jennings (T) 94 York Hill   8508 1861 
Louise Mead (D) 22 Lower Road           07547 264561 
David Wixley (D) 2 Copper Beech Ct Goldings Rd 8418 9284 
FOREST WARD  
Jill Angold-Stephens (T) 89 Lower Park Road  8281 0674 
Trevor Downing (T) 207 Smarts Lane  8508 8877 
Sharon Weston (D&T) 58 York Hill   8502 0713 
RODING WARD 
Ken Angold-Stephens (D&T) 89 Lower Park Road 8281 0674 
Margaret Chalk (T) 49 Southview Road  8508 2226 
David Wixley (T) 2 Copper Beech Ct Goldings Rd 8418 9284 
ST JOHN’S WARD 
Bob Jennings (D) 94 York Hill   8508 1861 
Stephen Pewsey (T) 30 Wroths Path   8508 5582 
Caroline Pond (D&T) 7 Staples Road  8508 2361 
Chris Pond (T) 7 Staples Road   8508 2361 
ST MARY’S WARD 
Philip Beales (T) 65 Harwater Drive   8418 0459 
Howard Kauffman (D) 42 Church Lane  8508 1098 
Imogen Lawrence (T) 3 Staples Road  8502 3395 
Harvey Mann (D&T) 20 The Heights          07584 125211 
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